[Neuropsychological disorders after subarachnoid hemorrhage and surgery in anterior communicating artery brain aneurysms].
In the years 1982-1985 in the Dept. of Neurosurgery of the Jagiellonian University, 197 patients with anterior communicating artery aneurysms were operated on. Excluding multiple aneurysms (9), and taking into account early surgical losses (16), 172 patients were supposed to undergo late medical examinations. The patients were examined by means of questionnaires at least five years after surgery. 43 patients out of the 123 (71.5%) who handed in filled-in questionnaires, underwent psychological examination. Preliminary analysis of the late results of surgery indicates maintenance of the neurological disorders and symptoms. Within the group of examined patients (a neuropsychological examination, Wechsler Scale) it was found that 33 patients had considerable morbid decline in their mental condition and 4 patients moderate. 6 patients were not examined with Wechsler Scale because of aphasia (5 patients) and considerable deterioration of visual acquity (1 patient). The results of the neuropsychological examination showed that the symptoms that predominated were: short memory disorder, a slowdown in psychical and motor functions, conscious concentration disorder, elements of dynamic apraxia and increased tiredness as far as psychical process was concerned. 14 patients (32.6%) resumed work on their former posts, among them the 4 patients who had moderate morbid decline in their mental condition.